MINUTES - FACULTY SENATE MEETING, SEPTEMBER 6, 1989
The meeting was convened following the General Faculty meeting
by the past-chairman Rufus G. Fellers at 4:30 p.m. He then turned
the meeting over to Chairman Gunther J. Holst.
Chairman Holst welcomed the Senators back for the new academic
year.
He reminded the Senate that our effectiveness depends in
large measure on the work of committees. He encouraged the faculty
to bring questions and issues to the committee chairs, to the
Faculty Steering Committee, or to him.
1.

Correction and Approval of Minutes.

Secretary Silvernail reminded the Senate that p. M-6 of the
General Faculty Minutes of 3 May 1989 should be p. M-12A of the
Faculty Senate Minutes of 6 July 1989. He corrected p. M-8, item
c., first paragraph, second sentence by changing the word
Profession to Progression.
There were no further
approved as corrected.
II.

corrections

and

the

Minutes

were

Reports of Officers.

Provost Arthur K. Smith said he would answer questions.
Professor Safko (ASTR) pointed out that while the University
is considering enlarging its undergraduate enrollment, he had great
difficulty in getting students into classes during registration.
He asked if the Provost had any thoughts on this problem.
Smith
said he thought one of the major problems was the very late budget
revision (reduction) by the legislators. Different decisions might
have been made concerning the hiring of adjunct lecturers and
graduate teaching assistants to teach in areas that were over
subscribed.
It is not unusual to have some course sections
cancelled, especially in the Fall Semester.
Safko noted that there seemed to be fewer sections of ENGL 101
and FORL classes that are now required for graduation.
Smith said that he and Dean Carol Kay had funded five
additional sections of ENGL 101 and that took care of the oversubscribed demands.
In July, he provided Dean Kay with funds to
hire two full time instructors in FORL. Each of these is expected
to teach four sections a semester.
We are teaching some 2000
students in FORL this fall compared to about 1500 last fall.
We
are still not meeting all of the demand, but this is partly a
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product of the passage of the Core Requirements by Faculty Senate.
In addition, it is difficult to plan on how many of our freshmen
will exempt the language requirement.
Professor Mack (ARTH) referred to the July Faculty Senate
meeting where salaries were discussed. He asked for clarification
of the meaning of the eight percent salary increase - will it be
the base for next year's salary. Also, it appeared to him that the
increase was around 5.9 percent, and was the salary package tapped
for promotion increases?
Smith said funds were reserved for promotions before anything
else was done. Because the state actually funded less than a four
percent increase, it was decided to allocate one-half of the
increase starting 1 October and the other one-half starting on 1
January 1990. This means the average faculty member's salary will
be eight percent higher, annualized on 1 January, but the total
salary payments this fiscal year will not be eight percent more.
Next year the average base salary will be annualized with a full
eight percent increase included. Summer salary will also be based
on the annualized amount.
Professor Weasmer (GINT) inquired if the provost were being
reasonable when he alludes to an eight percent increase in salaries
in future years?
Smith said it was a "fervent" hope of his and the President's
goal.
III.
A.

Reports of Committees.

Faculty Senate Steering Committee, Professor Silvernail,
Secretary:

Silvernail, for the commitee placed the names of Professor Ann
Dreher (THSP) and Bill Brown (JOUR) in nomination for one-year
vacancies on Admissions and Curriculum and Courses Committee
respectively. Holst called for additional nominations; there were
none at this time.
Silvernail announced that Professor Mary Caldwell (JOUR) had
been appointed to serve a three-year vacancy (Professor Bill Brown,
JOUR) on Grade Change Committee. He then notified the chair that
it was mandated (Faculty Manual) that a call for nominations be
made for the office of Secretary-elect.
Holst called for
nominations.
Professor John Safko (ASTR) was nominated and
seconded.
There were no further nominations at the time.
Holst
reminded the Senate nominations would remain open until the close
of the meeting.
B.

Grade Change Committee, Professor Pauluzzi, Chair:

Pauluzzi moved the committee report.
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Professor Fellers
grade being lowered.

(ENGR)

noted the unusual situation of a

Weasmer requested information on a grade change for GINT 362
in 1978. The instructor, Professor Stolarek, had not been in the
department for a number of years. He asked for the source of the
request.
Professor Becker (HIST) noted that a grade change
requested for the same student whose instructor in HIST
(Professor Bralley) was also no longer on campus.

was
332

Pauluzzi was uncertain how this came about but thought that
it had to do with a change in requirements.
Weasmer and Becker both requested that the student's grade
changes be withdrawn at this time and resubmitted at the next
meeting with appropriate documentation.
Pauluzzi agreed to do this.
Professor Castle (ENGL) illuminated the discussion by noting
that the college Academic Standards and Petitions Committee had
initiated the grade change request on the basis of information not
available to the instructors in 1978.
Professor Jones (RELG) noted that Professor Lewis (RELG) had
also requested a grade change for the same student and he (Lewis)
was on the faculty.
Professor Lewis (RELG) said he had received the additional
information and supported the grade change.
Weasmer then withdrew his earlier motion to recommit.
Professor Mould (SCCC) remarked that a change of grade based
on a change in regulations would be a "novel" reason for action.
Castles said the request was made on the basis of information
of mitigating circumstances which was not avilable to the
instructors in 1978.
Safko made the suggestion the Grade Change Committee might
indicate in some way if the instructor did not initiate the grade
change request.
Holst said he would take the suggestion under advisement.
report was put to the vote and was accepted.
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The

B.

Faculty Advisory Committee, Professor Felix, Chair:

Felix
reviewed
the
rationale
behind
the
committee's
recommendations to change the Faculty Manual, p. 15, to add the
chair-elect of the Columbia Faculty Senate to the membership of the
Faculty-Board of Trustees Liaison Committee.
The recommendation
was passed and will now be sent to the Board of Trustees for their
action.

c.

Faculty Welfare Committee, Professor Becker, Chair:

Becker reviewed the committee report on faculty salary
comparisons and noted that the figures end with fiscal year 19881989. There were no questions concerning the report.
IV.

Report of Secretary.
None.

V.

Old Business.
None.

VI.

New Business.
None.

VII.

VIII.

Announcements.
None.
Good of the Order.

Mack asked if the Bookstore Committee had any comment or
explanation of the Bookstore Foundation situation as reported in
the media. No one responded from the Bookstore Commitee.
Holst then asked for additional nominations. There were none.
He then declared Professor Dreher elected to Admissions Committee,
Professor Brown elected to Curriculum and Courses Committee and
Professor Safko elected Secretary-elect.
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.
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